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New ISU Research May Help Farmers Make More Informed Decisions
About Land Use
Abstract
A new study from a multidisciplinary team led by Iowa State University agronomists shows that significant
portions of Iowa farmland consistently lose money and could influence many farmers to change how they use
some of the acres they devote to corn and soybeans.
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farmland in Iowa land value soybeans Corn conservation grasses input costs
erosion alternative crops perennial grasses
addition to environmental benefits. Lisa Schulte Moore, a STRIPS researcher and
associate professor of natural resource ecology and management who co­authored the
study, also contributed to the power plant project.
“We’re blurring the lines between conservation and production,” Schulte Moore said. “Our
data indicate we can improve ecosystems while simultaneously protecting or even
increasing profit. By working together, we hope to present a range of options to
producers, from diverse prairie strips to whole fields of dedicated energy crops like
Miscanthus.”
Land owners and managers can work with ISU personnel to identify goals for their
cropland and develop integration strategies tailored to individual operations, Heaton said.
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